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Abstract
The purpose of this study is determine the effectiveness of group
counseling model with relaxation technique assisted by instrumental music
to reduce students' anxiety on facing exam. This type of research is
quantitative with quasi-experimental research design, using the initial test
design (pretest) and the final test after treatment (posttest). This research
involved PGRI junior high school 1 Palembang students. The steps taken
are: 1) preparation, 2) giving the pretest to the experimental group, 3)
giving treatment 4), conducting posttest, and 5) the analysis of
effectiveness of group counseling with relaxation techniques assisted by
instrumental music to reduce the anxiety of students when facing exam.
The analysis was carried out using the Wilcoxon test. Based on the results
of the test, the level of students' anxiety faces the test has decreased after
participating in group counseling activities with relaxation techniques. The
Wilcoxon test results obtained Asymp.sig. (2-tailed) of 0.008 with 5%
significance (<0.05). Therefore, it can be concluded that group counseling
services with relaxation technique assisted by instrumental music is
effective to reduce students' anxiety on facing exam.

INTRODUCTION
As a part of education, guidance and counseling is series of assistance efforts (Wibowo,
2005). The services formed as direct contact with counselee, this greatly supports the success
in helping process. Guidance provided to counselee to make them achieve the general goals of
education.
Anxiety will disrupt interfere sleep cycle and reduce body fitness (Reilly & Edwards,
2007) then reduce appetite (Levinson & Rodebaugh, 2016). Further impact that could happen
is lack of learning concentration, physical pain or cause social interaction problem.
Otherwise, if anxiety experienced in an appropriate level it would make someone will be
more effective in life (Maba, 2017).
Anxiety symptoms both acute and chronic is a major component of almost all
psychiatric disorder. Clinically, anxiety disorders are divided into several groups, namely:
anxiety disorders, panic disorders, phobia and obsessive-compulsive disorder (Hawari, 2008).
Someone who is categorized as having anxiety will have an impact on his daily life, the
activity he does typically will not be optimum.
Anxiety is a psychological problem that is shown by an attitude of worrying about
something that is poorly perceived by the individual. Anxiety is a kind of discomfort, worry,
and fear of something that is not clear (Barlow, 2013). Something frightening is obvious
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because it is in the form of danger or something that threatens personal safety called “fear”
(Gunarsa, 2008).
Anxiety is not only experienced by adults but can also be experienced by children, or
adolescent who are still studying in school. For students, anxiety is an emotional disorder that
can inhibit the learning process in school. In this case, students will also be disadvantaged by
the learning process. Everything will not be optimum. Anxiety experienced by students in
school can take the form of realistic, neurotic or moral anxiety. Because anxiety is a mental
process that is not visible to the surface, to determine whether a student has anxiety or not, a
careful study is needed, by trying to identify the symptoms, along with the factors underlying
them. It should be noted that anxiety symptoms that can be observed on the surface are only a
small part of the real problem (Barlow, 2013).
There are various disorders with symptoms of anxiety as the main symptom. Excessive
worry able to grow anxiety that can affect someone lives. About one of 20 people have
anxiety disorder at a time. At times of anxiety, we feel fear and tension. Also, we can also
experience one or more unpleasant physical symptoms, such as a rapid heartbeat, palpitations,
body aches, trembling, sweating, dry mouth, chest pain, headaches and rapid breathing
(Aldrin, 2014).
In school, many factors that can trigger anxiety among student. The curriculum target is
too high, the learning climate is competitive, the provision of tasks that are very solid, as well
as a rigorous assessment system are factors that cause anxiety. Furthermore, the environment
factors of students do not support each other and can not help solving problems encountered
while attending the learning process in class and when completing homework. Therefore it is
necessary to have an essential effort in dealing with issues encountered by students in facing
exam both before and after.
A method to reduce anxiety when facing exam is to use group counseling service.
Group counseling provides students with more opportunity to know themselves better through
interactive activities. An individual can develop awareness or strength that is still hidden,
interests, abilities and needs by participate group counseling (Corey, 2013). This service can
be used as a vehicle for making positive contributions for students' social behavior to be
directed to be more positive and can reduce student anxiety. Group counseling service is a
service that is used in groups guided by an expert counselor by inviting group members to
overcome the problem (Wibowo, 2005).
Group counseling is a dynamic interpersonal process that focuses (concentrates) on the
awareness of thinking and behavior, involves a therapeutic function, oriented to reality; there
is mutual trust in trust, there is understanding, there are acceptance and assistance (Prayitno,
2005). Group counseling activates group dynamics to discuss various things that are useful for
personal development and alleviate individual problems that become participants in group
activities.
Based on the phenomenon in the field, authors obtained information that the group
counseling services carried out at PGRI junior high school 1 Palembang were not optimum.
This is reinforced by the statement of one of the guidance and counseling teachers that the
teacher has provided services on exam preparation, learning strategies, and other learning
skills. However, students still have anxiety in facing exam. This is because guidance and
counseling teachers as group leaders still use the conventional method, which is one approach
for all problems, it causes group members become bored quickly. The implementation of
group counseling is also incidental and casuistic, and a particular method for reducing anxiety
in the face of student exams is not yet available. The condition of counseling and guidance
services, especially group counseling services is supposed to be one of the causes of high
anxiety in facing exam. Therefore, authors decided to to conduct group counseling activities
with instrumental music-assisted Relaxation techniques. The relaxation is a technique to
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reduce emotional responses that are frightening, worrying or unpleasant through activities that
are contrary to those responses (Willis, 2004).
School is one place for the implementation of education, in which the teaching and
learning process takes place and the counseling processes, but the execution of group
counseling has been carried out conventionally and has not used specific techniques to help
students develop themselves and solve student problems. Judging from the perspective of
guidance and counseling, it is clear that the teacher's task of guidance and counseling is
needed to solve the problem of students in school. Besides that, it is also to guide, to direct,
to develop and to establish the potential of participants until students are confident in their
abilities.
Related with the improvement of the quality of education in the globalization era, the
government always improves the work of teachers and the results of the teaching and learning
process by demanding values that must be complete or exceed the minimum completeness
criteria for students. Focus in the learning process is the basis for developing knowledge and
the potential that exists in students, but the results we get are sometimes not the same as the
goals we want to achieve in the learning process, such as anxiety because the fear of failure is
one of the factors that inhibit the process.
Obstacles that arise, one of which derives from within the students, besides that, the
outside factors of students can influence the learning outcomes they want to achieve, and if
the obstacles that arise in the activities or learning process are not addressed or not repaired it
will appear another problem in the students themselves. The relaxation technique is the
technique in counseling guidance where this technique can help relax students by assisted by
musical instrumental that can reduce stress levels in humans.
Group counseling with Relaxation techniques to reduce students' anxiety in facing exam
emphasizes the basic assumptions of Relaxation techniques. The basic assumption underlying
this technique is that responses to anxiety can be learned or conditioned, and can be prevented
by providing substitutions in the form of unfriendly activities. This procedure is used
primarily for anxiety and avoidance reactions. This includes analysis of the first behavior of a
stimulus that causes anxiety and the construction of a hierarchy of situations that produce
anxiety; then relaxation procedures are taught, and scenarios are imagined, from conditions
presented in the order from the lightest to the most threatening. The stimulus that produces
anxiety is repeatedly paired with relaxed exercise until the relationship between incentives
and responsiveness to anxiety disappears. The research study recognizes that systematic
desensitization that strengthens the assumptions above are: research found that systematic
desensitization techniques and behavioral techniques can reduce exam anxiety in students
(Otta & Ogazie, 2014), biofeedback relaxation training programs in educational contexts
could be a way of reducing anxiety and improving academic performance (Aritzeta et al.,
2017), and another findings confirm the effectiveness and efficacy of cognitive therapy in
managing anxiety and depression and improving academic performance, and when combined
with relaxation technique, the combination optimizes academic performance (Akinsola &
Nwajei, 2013).
Despite of those research had found the effectiveness of relaxation on reduce anxiety
and improve academic performance, but none of them had stated clearly about the
effectiveness on reduce exam anxiety. Based on the problems mentioned above, the authors
present an experimental study to determine the effectiveness of group counseling with
relaxation group assisted by instrumental music to reduce students' anxiety in facing the
school exam. The hypotheses of the research are the treatment is not effective to reduce
students as null hypothesis, otherwise the treatment effective as alternative hypothesis.
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METHODS
The research method used in this study was Quasi-Experiment with the Non-equivalent
Design Group Control. This form of the experiment was used to reduce the difficulty of
determining the control group in the study (Sugiyono, 2013). This Non-equivalent Method of
Control Group Design is a method that conducts pre-test first without randomly selecting both
the control group and the experimental group so that the results of the treatment can be known
more accurately.
The steps of research are; 1) preparation of the experimental group, 2) giving the pretest
in the experimental group 3) giving treatment or treatment to the experimental group 4) giving
posttest in the experimental group, 5) the final effectiveness of group counseling with
relaxation techniques assisted by instrumental music to reduce the anxiety of students when
facing exam.
The population in this study were students of PGRI junior high school 1 Palembang,
with a total sample of 18 students of class VIII. Sampling in this study used purposive
sampling technique. Research data obtained from students' anxiety scale in facing exam
consists of 9 indicators and 23 items tested for validity with 35 students and then interview
with the guidance and counseling teacher to obtain information about how the service
conducted at the place. The data were analyzed using Wilcoxon test assisted by SPSS.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The description of the implementation of group counseling services based on the results
of interviews with the Counseling teachers. Interviews conducted by researchers focused on
data relating to group counseling planning, group counseling implementation, material or
problems in group counseling, group counseling time and schedule, target in group counseling
activities, evaluation and follow-up, supporting and inhibiting factors, assessment of the
implementation of group counseling in the form of an immediate assessment.
This research was to find out the high and low anxiety of students in facing the exam
measured by the student's anxiety scale in facing the exam regarding students' anxiety in
facing the exam. Categories used to determine students' anxiety in facing exams are high,
medium, low, less. For the implementation of the intervention and the subject of the research
carried out at PGRI junior high school 1 Palembang with the consideration that of the seven
indicators of student's anxiety in facing the exam, most experienced by PGRI junior high
school 1 Palembang students. For this reason, this research was carried out at PGRI junior
high school 1 Palembang.
Measurement
Pretest

Experiment (N=18)
124
3.64387
Posttest
67
3.86580
z
-2.668
p
.008 (<0,05)
Table 1. Mean, standard deviation and Wilcoxon test result
M
SD
M
SD

Furthermore, the effectiveness test of the group counseling service model with
relaxation techniques assisted by instrumental music to reduce students' anxiety in facing the
exam was analyzed with Wilcoxon Test through the SPSS program. Wilcoxon's test
requirement is the difference between two groups of data with normal distribution. The
researcher must first test the normality of the differences between the two groups. The
researcher tested the normality with Shapiro Wilk and obtained a significant value of 0.005
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(p>0.05) meaning that the data is normal. Then the analysis was performed with the Wilcoxon
test. The following will be elaborated on the results of the effectiveness testing of the group
counseling service model with relaxation techniques assisted by instrumental music to reduce
students' anxiety in facing the exam. Wilcoxon test results are described in Table 1. Based on
the results of the Wilcoxon Test obtained Asymp.sig. (2-tailed) of 0.008 with the significant
5% then 0.008<0.05 so that the null hypothesis is rejected and the alternative hypothesis is
accepted, it is concluded that the group counseling model with technique relaxation assisted
by instrumental music proved to be effective for reducing the anxiety of students in facing
exams.
Group counseling with relaxation techniques assisted by instrumental music can be used
in reducing the anxiety of students in facing exams. Conducted in group counseling situations
in group dynamics so that students are useful in expressing problems regarding students'
anxiety in facing the test together with other students. Through the stages of group
counseling, namely: 1) the opening stage, 2) the transition stage, 3) the activity phase, 4) the
termination stage. Relaxation techniques assisted by instrumental music will be carried out in
the 3rd stage (activity stage) in group counseling. At the activity stage in group counseling,
group leaders will provide relaxation techniques assisted by instrumental music to reduce the
anxiety of students facing exams as group members. Group members will be given topics
discussed at each meeting in each group counseling session. The topics were finally able to
reduce indicators in students' anxiety in facing the exam. At the activity stage in group
counseling, group leaders will provide relaxation technique strategies assisted by instrumental
music to reduce students' anxiety in facing the exam.
Based on the results of the study, it was found that there was a significant difference
between the average score scores of students 'anxiety in facing the exam before receiving
group counseling services and the average score of students' anxiety in facing the exam after
receiving group counseling services. The implementation of group counseling services with
relaxation techniques assisted by instrumental music is effective in reducing the anxiety of
students facing exams.
Based on the results of data analysis with Wilcoxon Test, the purpose of the group
counseling model with relaxation techniques assisted by instrumental music to reduce
students 'anxiety in facing the exam has been achieved, namely with the changes from the
results of the initial evaluation and the results of the final evaluation on students' anxiety in
facing the exam owned by the eighth grade students of PGRI junior high school 1 Palembang.
This research is supported by the results of study that stated music is always associated
with a healthy mind which states that music is a sound that we often hear, music can entertain
the soul, arouse enthusiasm and clear the mind (Baker & Bor, 2008; Salim, 2006). Authors
need to emphasize that utilized music in this research is slow and soft instrumental. Music
makes one able to express themselves freely, and music can make people smarter, reduce
memory, reduce creativity, nourish the body, reduce emotional intelligence, etc. Furthermore,
this findings are consistent with systematic desensitization techniques and behavioral
techniques can reduce exam anxiety in students (Otta & Ogazie, 2014), biofeedback
relaxation training reduce anxiety and improving academic performance (Aritzeta et al.,
2017), and the combination of relaxation technique with cognitive behaviour therapy
optimizes academic performance (Akinsola & Nwajei, 2013).
The result of this research important in enriches the literature on treatment anxiety. The
relaxation technique within group counseling asked the counselee to associate relaxing
situation or comfortable and steady state then visualized it when have to face anxious
situations. Thus, the anxiety would disappear by little or disappear at all. Therefore, guidance
and counseling teacher or school counselor should consider to implement this method at their
workplace to help student with anxiety particularly when facing exam.
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This research limitation was not conduct a long term assessment, so researcher did not
know whether the impact of treatment will permanent or temporarily. Therefore, authors
suggested for further investigation should conduct continuously assessment after posttest to
confirm the long term impact of the treatment.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on the result of the research, group counseling with relaxation technique assisted
with instrumental music significance to reduce students’ anxiety when facing exam. The
result of this research has enriches the empirical based literature and practical on treatment
anxiety. Thus, this method should be considered by mental health service practitioners as their
helping technique.
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